SUPERVISOR

Your Supervisor should be the first person you contact for all program-related questions, including assistance and guidance with program progress, degree requirements, and academic support.

SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

Make use of your committee members! Your Co-Supervisor(s) are a great resource for research and professional development support.

PROGRAM COORDINATOR

Dr. Amanda Uliaszek | amanda.ulaszek@utoronto.ca

- Student advising on problem resolution for academic, practicum or supervisory-related matters. Escalates more significant issues to Chair
- Approves and tracks clinical placement hours & evaluations and program sanctioned hours
- Coordinates annual review of students
- Approves Directed Reading Courses

GRADUATE COORDINATOR

Brittany Tierney
brittany.tierney@utoronto.ca | clinical-psych@utsc.utoronto.ca

- Supports students with day-to-day inquiries
- Tracks & coordinates all form/ paperwork submissions and student milestones (send to clinical-psych@utsc.utoronto.ca)
- Psychology Testing Library (sign-out requests and returns)
- Coordinates student registration and practicum course enrollment on ACORN/ ROSI

GRADUATE CHAIR/ DIRECTOR OF CLINICAL TRAINING

Dr. Vina Goghari | vina.goghari@utoronto.ca

- Oversees Graduate Program’s strategic planning, academic, and clinical components, as well as a positive learning environment and equity, diversity, and inclusion
- Student contact for more complex issues related to program, practicum, and internship (e.g., health & safety concerns, code of conduct, changes of supervision)
- Reviews extension requests on program milestones
- Manages elements related to internship applications and student readiness
- Oversees Doctoral Final Oral Examination procedures

GRADUATE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES

Tahira Gulamani | tahira.gulamani@mail.utoronto.ca
Jacob Koudys | jacob.koudys@mail.utoronto.ca

- Line of communication between students and faculty & staff
- Brings student voice to program committee meetings
- Meets with Program Coordinator to develop strategies to manage student concerns

PEERS

Your Peers (especially senior students) are a great resource for finding success as a graduate student. Seek advice on tips & tricks for comps, defending your thesis, grant applications, practicum, and more.

STUDENT LEARNER

YOU are your best support throughout your graduate studies!
Take the initiative to review the Graduate Handbook and do some independent research before asking others.

PROGRAM MANAGER

Hanan Domloge | hanan.kayyali@utoronto.ca

- Oversees scholarship and award applications
- Coordinates student funding packages and expense reimbursements
- Coordinates transfer credits, course exemption requests, and directed reading courses
- Coordinates Doctoral Final Oral Examinations
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